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28  •  margo laPierre

T.O. Do List 2

Start out naked on the far west side,
on the sand under the thunder,
on the far west side
away from the guys with their lobster coats
and instant flesh.

Climb a Caribana tree and do not
invite others;
chance that you
may choose to hear the steel drum,
the rhotic tongue,
glottal stop.

Find furniture.
For all these empty rooms
that you possess
but do not own.

For a threeway: Yorkville, Tuesday.
For a spit roast: Loki, Wednesday.
For a trans night: Church Street, red light.

For all your voodoo needs, the Chinese
store in Kensington:
Three Kings charcoal and sulphur,
rosemary, high john, Florida Water.

Oh, 
and get a cat
for your apartment.
Make him purr.
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Parkdale Ice-Cream Truck,
You Haunt My Waking Life 2

Your cellphone is a talisman: technanimism.
You do not eat alone.
You do not sleep alone.
Your fist cusped around
a hard smooth object that blinks.
You make noises, it makes noises.

Your neighbourhood is a thunderclap.
Your bedroom door a landscape.
You dream of it at night. A door, a door.

Your cat is an entity.
This is your intimacy. This animal, your fear.
The things you keep close spook you.

The things you want as lists.
Your life a diagram.
Your anatomy an area of expertise.

Your lover your self-portrait.
You are recreation.
You, against a backdrop
of mulberry velvet, painted.

Other things bleached.

Your history as memory, like
laundry forgotten on the line.

Your laundry, forgotten on the line.
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Things We Have Done 2

Time to savour the things we have done,
feel the grain in our teeth.

If it can’t be now then nevermind.

Won’t be long before we forget
cannonball clouds of incense booming out
from that swinging globe,

the dank, doughy smell of basement,
the things they said,

that really fucked us up.

Little roses on that secondhand sundress,
flowers like aphids teeming over little you.

Remember what I told you in the canoe —  

that time I wanted you to accompany me
while I sang the blues and you protested.

Remember once at least once with me

mosquito bite summers and anthill afternoons,

grass twitching breezeless,
small acts of rebellion.

Can’t you see

I’m trying to work
some wrinkles into your face — 

because your conscience is too moon-white,
and you remember.
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How We Came to Be What We Are Now 2

I wanted to buy you.
I wanted to sink your lies
into your lissome fingers and say

There,

You’ve got the keys
to the whole city now,
stick your hand into any hole
and the bones will break into
the form they’ve been given.

You too saw the spiders post-egg-sac-bursting.
Army of luminous nymphs. Ghost jungle.
Your bedroom suddenly alien, planktonate.

We dragged a mattress downstairs, drank more.

It never happened, of course.

It was the first and only time
I’d actually seen nothingness.

But then we grew up,
got lives, forgot some things, remembered others.

You still tell lies, I assume,
and I still see things that aren’t there.
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Heat Wave 2

In this great sleeve of heat,
clothes cling to their clustered bodies.
I could swim in the dense Celsius.

I’ve been talking to other women,
they all agree that men switch like the flick of a tail
and we are sad, la vida es peña.

In this great cult of sweat — 
thighs, hands, necks: everything is sweat,
thighs, breasts, necks: everything is sweat,
all these limbs, their circular notions.

Women condensing in Celsius.

Runways of skin, blue-white
tarmac light: dark city light, constellation of risk.

We women have been sitting
on porches, talking about men.

You can swim across their moats or else
become mermaids with tails and glittering
teeth, gusts of hair
and salty mouths, river necks:
what they call a good girl.

That’s how you breathe underwater.

I’ve been playing my harmonica
while other women walk along Harbourfront
where the carousels are,

gluing their skin to brass horses,
sweating and then weeping.
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Blonde 2

Mum’s convinced I’m a natural

redhead. She forgets I dyed my hair
long ago while she slept — 

year-long, sheathed in grief after losing her dad.

The henna faded and she woke up, crusty-eyed
and newish, seeing auburn, seeing Grandpa in me.

Her ash is natural. Mine is expensive.

She rushes around her master bedroom, unshaven,
parades her fertile blue belly and platinum bush.

She guesses my weight, guesses low.

We compare blemishes, eczemas, thrush pinks,
basal cell carcinomas, neuroses. I tell her what

the doctor said: that skin and nervous system
share a foetal origin. That’s why

shame rouges, irritation itches.
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Baby Names 2

You were first named Peter
because your head flopped around
like a little brown rabbit
or sack of flour that couldn’t be used
because it had grown rancid and sprouted ears.

That was just for fun
because then you were named Charlotte.
Weren’t you the sweetest Charlie.

One old aunt even loved you so much
she broke her promise and made a Bingo reference,
then swiped on a swipe of lipstick self-effacingly.

Old Grandfather Charles wouldn’t have it,
said he’d be damned before he’d let his namesake
while away a lifetime behind a flowered apron.
Better name her Petunia, he said.

You were wrapped in a flowered apron
and he was sent away, carrying that name
on his birdcage back.

You were called Baby for the next two days,
until your father stormed in and said,
You know what, no more Christian names.
Let’s call her Jezebel.
He gave your mother quite a time convincing him
that Jezebel is indeed a Christian name,
just not a very good one.
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So they collected strange names,
the two of them, mother and
father, until they’d come up with:

Annabel
Clarabel
Tinkerbell
Danger.
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Orion 2

I’m in the business of justifying my body,
listing my parts like groceries.
Making eye contact.

Is the body signifier
or are these limbs liminal  . . .

My body has been sewn into
oilskin lining, protected,
while Our Lady of Guadalupe
dances on the sliver-moon stage
and Orion I see you still

up there, a reminder,
lost son,
you . . .

playing cards up there, Euchre,
gambling on my morality.
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Past Last Call 2

And time is thrown across the dirt
in nickel/dime.

Ten times the weather, the bald red rises.

Cheers to the weekend,
money on mani-pedis, more rounds
and clever briefs silkscreened
with Ikea monkeys
or Bautista’s bat flip.

One more gumball slut rolls
down the shining city landscape, drying
up like city pipes.

Cologned midway, littered and fancy.

Peanut-brittle pride yet unbroken,
not graveyard silent yet.

Bodies for immediate consumption.

A prostitute summer — 
licking sweat off the sunburns,
cows at the salt.

Fish on a stick and sizzling fresh.
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